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ABSTRACT 
At high frequencies, the geometric1l theory of diffraction provides useful and relatively simple 
approximations to diffracted fields. In this paper the theory is applied to the diffraction of time-
harmonic longitudinal waves by a penny-shaped crack in an elastic solid. 
Introduction 
Methods to calculate the far fields when 
ultrasonic waves are diffracted by a crtck, are 
essential to the. scattering approach to QNDE. 
For diffraction of elastic waves by a penny-
shaped crack, a considerable literature exists, 
which was summarized in a recent review article 
by Krautl. Particularly interesting are simple 
approximate solutions which are useful for either 
high or low frequencies. A number of t)ese 
approximations, including the Kirchhoff approx-
imation, the adaptation of the Keller theory to 
shear-free media, and a new quasi-static approx-
imation, were recently discussed by Dominy, 
Krumhansl and Teitel2. 
In this paper, we will apply the ~trical 
theory of diffraction to ultrasonic diffraction 
problems. We will show that this theory provides 
useful and relatively simple approximations to 
diffracted fields. 
The geometrical theory of diffraction is 
based on ray theory. Just as in other Mave 
propagation phenomena, wavefronts are defined 
as surfaces of constant phase and the rays are 
normal to the wavefronts. In elastodynamic ray 
theory the amplitude of a high frequen~ mechani-
cal disturbance is traced as the disturbance 
propagates along a ray. When a ray strikes an 
interface, reflected and refracted rays are 
generated. However, when a ray carryi19 a high 
frequency body wave strikes the edge of a crack, 
two cones of diffracted rays are gener1ted. The 
surfaces of the inner and outer cones consist of 
rays of longitudinal and transverse motion, 
respectively. The half-angles of the cones are 
related by Snell's law. The groundwork for a 
three-dimensional geometrical diffraction theory 
for crack-like obstacles in an elastic solid has 
been presented in a paper by Achenbach and 
Gautesen::S. 
for diffraction phenomena which are governed 
by a single wave equation, geometrical diffrac-
tion theory for a planar obstacle was 4eveloped 
by Keller4. The formulation of Ref. 4, and 
subsequent papers, e.g., Ref. 5, is, hDwever, 
not applicable to diffraction by cracks in solids, 
since wave motions in solids are govented by two 
wave equations, which are coupled by ~ boundary 
conditions on the diffracting obstacle. Thus, 
although in first approximation it is aseful to 
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neglect this coupling, as was done in Refs. 6 and 
7, 1t is appropriate to consider the problem in a 
mathematica11y more rigorous manner by taking the 
coupling into account. 
For plade longitudinal and transverse waves, 
which are un er 1rbitrary angles of incidence with 
a traction-free semi-infinite crack, the fields 
on the diffracted rays can be obtained by asynp-
totic considerations, as shown in Ref. 3. The 
results can be expressed in terms of diffraction 
coefficients which relate the diffracted fields 
to the incident fields. Geometrical diffraction 
theory provides .odifications to the semi-
infinite crack results, to account for curvature 
of incident wave-fronts and curvature of crac~ 
edges, and finite dimensions of the crack. In the 
usual terminology the results for diffraction of 
plane waves by a semi-infinite crack are the 
canonical solutions. 
Geometrical diffraction theory is applicable 
if wd /cl > > 1, where d is a characteristic dimerr 
sion of the crack and cl is the velc~ity of longi-
tudinal waves. for some special problems where 
comparisons with mathematically exact solutions 
were possible, ~ found good agreement for 
wd /cL > 2. For a crack with a cross-sectional dimen~ion of l na in steel (cl- 6.106 mm/sec), 
the frequency should then be larger than about 
1 MHz. This se~s to be within experimental 
capability, see e.g. Ref. 6 and 7. 
It should be noted that a slightly different 
interpretation renders the results of geometrical 
diffraction theory useful as wavefront results for 
propagating pulses. 
Geometrical Theory of Diffraction-Basic Ideas 
The basic ideas of geometrical diffraction 
can best be explained by means of an example. 
Figure l shows i planar crack with a smoothly 
curving edge in an elastic solid. The origin of 
a cartesian coordinate system (x, y, z) is in the 
plane of the crack, and the z-axis is normal to 
that plane. A time harmonic wave of the form 
( l) 
1s incident on the crack. This is a case of nor-
mal incidence, i.e., the wavefronts are parallel 
to the z-axis. When a ray strikes the point P2 
on the edge of the crack, a fan of diffracted 
body wave rays is generated as shown in Fig. 1. 
Both longitudinal and transverse motions are 
carried by the diffracted rays. One ray of each 
kind emanating from two or 10re points on the 
boundary will pass through tny point of observa-
tion. To keep the figure compact the point Q 
is shown closer to the cract than would actually 
be the case. 
Figure 1. Normal incidence of a plane longitudinal 
wave on a planar crack in an elastic 
solid. 
The diffraction problem described above be-
longs to a class of elastodynamic diffraction 
problems whose complete solutions are very 
difficult to obtain. The one problem in that 
class for which analytical results can be de-
rived in a relatively simple manner is the 
diffraction of a plane incident wave by a trac-
tion free semi-infinite crack. In particular, 
for large values of wr/cl the fields on the 
diffracted rays emanating from the tip of the 
semi-infinite crack can be obtained by asymp-
totic considerations. These results can be 
expressed in terms of diffraction coefficients 
which relate the diffracted fields to the 
incident field. GeometricAl diffraction theory 
for cracks of arbitrary shlpe is based on the 
semi-infinite crack results. in that it imme-
diately provides first-order corrections to the 
semi-infinite crack results, to account for a 
curvature of incident wavefronts and curvature 
of crack edges. In the usaal terminology the 
results for diffraction of plane waves by a 
semi-infinite crack are tnt canonical solutions. 
With some additional effort corrections for the 
finite dimensions of a crack can now be obtained, 
as described in this paper. 
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The total fields at point Q are, indeed, 
not just comprised of the fields on the "primary 
diffracted body wave rays• P1Q and P2Q. At the 
edge of the crack there are also rays of crack-
face motion generated. These rays i ntersect the 
cract edges again and generate additional dif-
fracted body wave rays. Some of these •secondary 
diffracted rays• will pass through point Q. This 
syst&n of reflected and diffracted rays can be-
come rather extensive. Fortunately, on the faces 
of the crack the main contributions to the dif-
fracted fields are not coming from the diffracted 
rays of longitudinal and transverse lOtion, but 
rather from rays of surface waves. These rays, 
which have not been studied before, are important, 
because in the first approximation the diffraction 
coefficients for the body wave motions vanish on 
the crack faces, except for diffracted horizon-
tally polarized transverse wave mot10fts. In 
addition, surface wave motions suffer less 
geometrical decay thar. body wave motions. lo a 
recent paper Gautesen , Achenbach and KcHakenB 
have presented a theory for surface wave rays 
which are generated by the diffraction of body 
wave rays. 
When a surface wave ray intersects the edge 
of a crack, a ray of reflected surface wave 
moti~ is generated, as well as cones of dif-
fracted rays of longitudinal and traasverse 
motions. The reflection coefficients can be 
computed. The cones of diffracted body rays 
can 1lso be analyzed, and the associ1ted dif-
fraction coefficients can be obtained. With the 
aid of these results the stepwise ractiation of 
energy which 1s temporarily trapped ~ the crack 
in the form of surface motion can be analyzed, 
and the scattered field can be computed as the 
sum of primary diffractions and a system of 
secondary diffractions. 
For curved wavefronts and for c~rved edges 
of diffraction, the cones of diffracted rays have 
envelopes, at which the rays coalesce and the 
fields become singular. The envelopes are called 
caustics. The results of the geomeb'ical theory 
of diffraction are not valid near caiStics. It 
is, ~wever, possible to extend the theory to the 
caustics . In the next section this is shown for 
the case of a penny-shaped crack which is under 
the aonmal incidence of a plane longitudinal 
wave. For this case the normal axis through the 
center point of the crack is a caustic. Uni-
formly valid expressions for the field on the 
body wave rays are obtained. 
Some General Results for Diffraction of 
Longitudinal Waves 
In this section we briefly sumnarize some 
pertinent expressions. The details can be found 
in a paper by Gautesen, Achenbach ani McMaken . 
PrimAry diffracted body wave rays. For an in-
cidelt longitudinal wave the displaoenent fields 
on the diffracted body wave rays are 
(2) 
Here ul defines the incident wave at the point of 
diffraction. In Eq.(2) the superscript tJ denotes 
the nature of the wave motion on the diffracted 
rays. Thus we will use tJ • L and tJ • T 
for longitudinal and transverse waves, respec-
tively. The distancesSp are along the diffracted 
rays from the point of diffraction 0 to the 
point of observation. The unit vectors j~ relate 
the displacement directions of the diffracted 
fieldslto those gf the incident fields. The sym-
bols E definel the distance from 0 to the caust1~s and D6 are the diffraction coefficients. For an incidenc longitudinal wave we have 
L . 2 [ ]-1 PtJ = - a s1n ~tJ a (~p/ds) si~jJ + cos6tJ (3) 
where a is the radius of curvature of the edge at 
the point of diffraction, s is the distance 
measured along the edge, and 6d are the angles 
between the relevant diffracted rays ind the 
normal to the crack. The angl es ~l and ~T are 
related by 
(4) 
The diffraction coefficients are obtained from the 
canonical problem of diffraction of a plane 
longitudinal wave by a semi -infinite crack. 
Diffracted surface wave rays. For nonnal incidence, 
only symmetric surface wave motions are generated 
on the faces of the crack. The displacements on 
the diffracted surface wave rays then are 
R i<.JSR/CR ( ) -~ ~d = e l+SR/PR D~ ~~ ul (5) 
The principal difference ~etween Eqs.(5) and (2) 
is the additional termS~ in Eq. (2). This term 
reflects three dimensional (spherical) growth and 
decay in Eq. (2) versus two dimension~l (cylin-
drical) growth and decay in Eq. (5). In Eq. (5) 
we have 
(6) 
where ~R is related to ~L by 
(7) 
Reflection of surface wave rays. A surface wave 
ray which intersects the edge of a cr~ck gives 
rise to 3 ray of reflected surface waves, and 
to two cones of diffracted body rays. For a 
surface wave incident on the edge of 1 semi-
infinite crack these reflection ~nd diffraction 
processes were studied by Freund • Ia the spirit 
of geometrical diffraction theory, we can imme-
diately introduce the appropriate corrections 
for curvature of the incident wavefront and for 
curvature of the edge of the crack. 
A surface Wive ray is reflected such that the 
angle between the reflected ray and the tangent 
to the edge is just the same as the angle of 
incidence, ~R• between the incident ray and the 
tangent to tne edge. Moreover, rays of symmetric 
(antisymmetric) surface waves are reflected as 
rays of symnetric (antisymmetric) surface waves. 
The incident field is defined by Eq. (5). Quantitatively,the fields on the reflected sur-
face rays are given by 
iv.~s /c ( ) 1 R ~~ • e R R 1 + SR /PR - ; tl ~ ~ u (8) 
The nature of the motions on the Incident rays is 
the same as on the reflected rays. In Eq. (8) 
S is the distance from the point of reflection 
tH the point or observation, t! is the reflection 
coefficient. and PR is the distance to the caustic 
where 
(9) 
This is the salle fonnula as given by Eq. (6), but 
here 9~(s) is the given angle of incidence , while 
in Eq. ,6), •R was computed from Eq. (7). 
Body wave rays generated by diffraction of surface 
way rays. FOr this case the displacement fields 
are o~the general form 
where P ; L or tJ • T for diffracted rays of 
longit~dinal aftd transverse motion, respectively. 
Also D is the pertinent diffraction coefficient 
which an be computed, see Ref. 8. The distances 
to the caustics are given by pe and Pf. respec-
tively. 
Diffraction by a pennf-shaped crack. For normal 
incidence of a plane ongitudinal wave of the 
kind given by Eq. (1), the incident and diffracted 
fields are ax1illy symmetric with respect to the ~ 
z-axis. Thus,only the radial distance r; (x2+y2) 
and the axial distance z enter In the results. 
The geometry is shown In Fig. 2. The diffracted 
field at any point Q away from the crack can now 
easily be computed on the basis of the semi-infi-
nite crack solution, as explained in the previous 
section. In CJlindrical coordinates the radial 
and axial displacements for the diffracted field 
are obtained as 
2 
{ud) ; A t QJ. (-l)j x 
r o j;l 
[ 
1wR /C i<oJR ./c 
Gl ( 8 j ) cosO j e L -GT ( 8 ) sinO j e J T ]' ( 11 ) 
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2 
(ud)z • Ao ~ QJ. x 
J=l 
where j • 1 and J ~ 2 correspond to the contribu-
tions from P1 (the point closer to Q) and P2, 
respectively, while 
GL (By L ( • 1r ) RS RS ( 0 w ) • 0L 8 j;!'2 + uinc0L J;2 ( 13) 
eir<e; L ( 1r w ) RS RS ( 1r ) ~ -Dr 0 j ;2'2 - uinc0T 8 j ;2 ( 14) 
Rj = Jz2 + [a + (-l)jrJzl!s , (15) 
~ [ r~ Qj 5 Rj 1 - (RJ'al cosO j , (16) 
cosO j ~ a + ( -l}jr /Rj (17) 
In Eqs. (4) and (5) , ot and~ are the diffraction 
coefficients for the primary diffractions, and the 
second terms in Eqs. (4) and (5) represent the 
contributions due to the motions of the crack 
faces. Explicit expressions are given in Ref. 8. 
z 
P, 
y 
X 
Figure 2. Normal incidence of a plane longi tudinal 
wave on a penny-shaped crack. 
The diffracted fields become singular at the 
caustic r = 0, and at the edge of the shadow zone. 
It is, however, not diffic~t to obtain fields 
which are also valid near r = 0, by the use of 
appropriate multiplication constants. The details 
are given In Ref. 8. The results are, for 
r/a <<1: 
where 
cosO • a/R, R = (a2 + z2J'"' , (20) 
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gl" (wr/cl ) cosO, gT = (wr/crl cosO (21 ) 
In Eqs. (18) and (19), ~(8) and r~(e) are defined 
by Eqs . (13) and (14), and J0(9T and J1(9T) are Bessel functions of the first kind. 
Some results for the penny-shaped crack. For 
the case of normal inc1dence the amplitudes of the 
axial and radial displacement components have been 
computed from Eqs. ( 11) and ( 12). The computa-
tions were carried out for fixed frequency and 
for fixed radial distance~. as functions ot 
the angle x. The results are shown in Figs. 3 
and 4, where the angle x is defined 1n the i nsert 
in Fig. 3. The following numerical values were 
chosen: Poisson's ration: u • 0.25; frequency 
wa/ct = 3.5; radial distance: oq/a a 5. The 
variation of the amplitudes with angle x shows 
qualitative agreement with experimental results 
in the literature. 
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Figure 3. Axial displacement versus angle 
x for R/a • 5 and wa/cl 5 3.5. 
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Figure 4. Radial displacement versus angle 
x for R/a • 5 and wa/cl • 3.5. 
A useful quantity to compute for diffraction 
of a longitudinal wave by a penny-shaped crack is 
the scattering cross section asc. This quantity 
is defined as the ratio of the time-averaged 
scattered power over the intensity of the incident 
wave, I. For an incide.t wave of the form given 
by Eq. (1} we have: 
• Jsr}pcl A~ ( 22) 
(23) 
The bnteresting result, which ~·as shown by 
Tanl , now is that only the far-field diffracted 
wave amplitude which is of the same type as the 
incident wave, and computed for XQ as a unit 
vector in the direction of wave incidence , occurs 
in the expression for asc. For the problem at 
hand the simple result is: 
It is easy to compute the right-hand side from 
Eq. (19). For 11 - 0.25 the result has been 
plotted in Fig. 5 vers~ the dimensionless 
frequency wa/cl. 
(24) 
The result shown 1- Fig. 5 is valid for wa/c 
sufficiently larger tha11 unity. With results l 
available in the literature, it is also possible 
to compute the corresponding result for wa/cL << 1. 
With the low frequency approximations availa6le in 
the literature, and with the high frequency approxi-
mations of the work proposed here, it seems very 
likely that enough information will be available 
to cover the whole frequency range. 
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Figure 5. Scattering .cross-section versus dimen-
sionless frequency according to geometri-
cal diffraction theory (g.d.t.), as 
compared with the Kirchoff (K) lpprox-
imat1.on. 
Finally~ present some computations for the 
~plitude of the axial displacement on the center 
u1s of the crack for fixed z/a, as a function of 
.a/cl. The results were computed from Eq. (lg). 
The results are shown in Fig. 6. 
1.0 
lu,l '~ A. • 
.e 
0 l 4 
wo/c" 
Figure 6. Axial displacement at r • 0 versus 
dimensionless frequency according to 
geometrical diffraction theory (g.d.t.) 
for z/a • 5. 
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